December 31, 2019

Ministry Year-end Report

Dear Beloved Friends and Intercessors For Ireland,
Is it just me, or is anyone else feeling like this year went by quicker than one could blink their eyes? Hard to believe
we are about to begin 2020! It has been another very busy year for us! But, before I begin, I want to first and foremost
give all praise, glory and honor to our Faithful Bridegroom King Yeshua, and our loving, gracious heavenly Father,
for all that has been accomplished in and through the ministry, for we can surely do nothing of our own abilities!
Equally, I give eternal thanks and praise for every one of you – for all your love, prayers, encouragement and
financial support! We could not do this work without each and every one of you! I say it so often, because it is true!
In 2019, by the Lord’s grace alone, the following was accomplished:
1. In January 2018 we were commission by the Lord to hold one prayer meeting in every county in Ireland, therefore
32 meetings, all to be completed by the end of March 2019. We completed our last meeting March 30, 2019. It ended
up being 34 meetings due to some counties we had to go back into. It was all by His grace and mercies alone. It was a
long, hard road we traveled, but a foundation of gold was laid, in truth, purity, holiness and in the fear of the Lord. It
was a road that was saturated in prayer, paving the way for repentance, revival and reformation to come. It was 14months of hard labor, but worth every hardship, affliction, sacrifice, warfare and every obstacle that the Captain of
our Salvation left in our path for us to overcome, all His way – all to His glory!
The meetings were strategic to help equip the true Church for how late the hour is and how unprepared we are for
the Lord’s soon 2nd coming, and return. Equally they were to call forth the Warrior Bride to arise, for the Intercessors
For Ireland to unite, arise and build the broken down walls, fighting the good fight of faith together for our nation to
be saved! This was accomplished through worship, the Word and intercessory prayer. The messages are available
on our website’s IFI teaching page: https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/teachings-intercessors-for-ireland/.
Being a very small ministry with few laborers and even less resources, this commissioning was daunting on every
level, relying solely on the Captain of our Salvation to guide and direct our every step. Not once did the only One
called Faithful and True ever fail us!
It was an amazing journey with the Lover of our soul. We met many precious gems, jewels – His Bride, along the way
that we are forever indebted to our Great King, for giving them the grace and courage to partner with us. New
relationships have been established with a few more laborers enlisting in the Lord’s end-times army – PTL!
After completing the meetings, the Lord had brought me to a place of much needed rest – to wait and to hear His next
steps. That time ended in early May, with new assignments becoming clear. At the same time, we could see it was now
a time of planting for the ministry after so many years of hard ploughing. Therefore, my focus needed to shift during
the summer and fall months to be able to put in the structures that are needed to prepare us for growth. So, although
to some it may seem like we have been quiet on some levels, the opposite has been taking place behind the scenes!
2. On May 24, 2019, Ireland held local and EU elections. We have been praying fervently for years for change to
come on a governmental level and calling forth the Irexit. TVOMB provided prayer points to many and encouraged
prayer to go forth. It was a golden opportunity to come low before His throne of grace, as we will not have local/EU
elections for another five years. A few conservator parties have emerged in the last couple of years that have a
foundation of truth that needs to return to our government. But because our government is predominantly social
liberalists, and the brainwashing that has come about from our unholy alliance and being enslaved to the EU, they
did not fare too well. Politically, it is like trying to turn around a sinking Titanic with a very small rudder. But we did
see change come and one party, People Before Profit, who are a far-left party, lost over half of their local seats – PTL!
We see hope, but this will require our faithful, fervent prayers in order for change to come and be free from the EU!

3. June became a transition time where the Lord wanted me to spend focused time on writing, wanting me to
complete the two books He has commissioned me to write. In August The Good Shepherd’s Heart: Living Parables
manuscript was in my publisher’s hands, and on September 25, 2019, it was officially published. PTL, all to His glory.
Since May 2018, I have been humbled and truly honored to be able share my real-life encounters – these Living
Parables with you, through our bi-monthly ministry publication The Good Shepherd’s Heart: Living Parables. This
book is a collection of those parables. It is available in paperback and e-Book for Kindle readers, and can be ordered
from Amazon.com, Manifest Bookstore, or through our Webstore: https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/tracy-hogan/
4. Five HOP have been established; one each in Co. Meath, Co. Kildare, Co. Wexford, Co. Cork and Co. Galway. We are
truly in awe of these faithful, focused and committed intercessors for their sacrifice to pray, and eternally grateful
for their hearts of prayer! We continue to provide monthly prayer points to guide these times of prayer. We continue
to pray for an increase in the number of Intercessors For Ireland who will join these HOP until they are 24/7.
5. November saw the announcement of our monthly IFI meetings that will be taking place in Killarney, Co. Kerry.
These meetings are to help equip His Bride for how late the hour is and how unprepared we are for the Lord’s soon
2nd coming, and return. This equipping will be done through worship, the Word, and corporate prayer. We held our
first monthly meeting December 12, 2019. Next meeting is January 10, 2020. Last month’s message ‘Hidden Treasures’
is available on our IFI Teaching page: https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/teachings-intercessors-for-ireland/.
6. Kenya Bible Outreach: Early December we were able to ship 32 Bibles to a Kenyan Pastor, who had one Bible to
share amongst their small flock. It was a small beginning, but we will not despise small beginnings, instead may His
word run swiftly into the Kenyan Bride’s heart that she will want to make herself ready for her wedding day!
7. The Good Shepherd continues to share His heart. January 1, 2020 will be the release of the newest parable. May it
only encourage those who have been in the Refiner’s fire, letting the Master Potter mold, shape and conform them
into His eternal plans, especially when our eyes can’t see it and our flesh can’t feel it! Available on our website as a
downloadable PDF free of charge: https://thevoiceofmybeloved.com/teachings-the-good-shepherd/.
8. We continue to offer our Skype prayer calls, enabling those in other counties to join one of our weekly watches.
9. We continue to keep two prayer watches a week, some weeks three.
10. We continue to keep praying for an increase of intercessors wanting to commit to a prayer watch.
11. I continue to work on the second book the Lord has commissioned me to write. It is a much needed book for the
Body of Messiah, that will help equip us for the dark days that are only getting darker.
If 2019 proved we need to be praying like our lives depend upon it – 2020 is proving even more so!
This past year we have seen our government becoming alarmingly more anti-God in promoting the New World
Order’s anti-Christ agenda. The LGBTQ+ agenda has invaded our elected officials, our schools and Universities
against all sane reasoning wanting to make us think we can change our sexual orientation to be either male or
female, amongst over disturbing trends that are keeping us on the broad road that leads to destruction!
July 2019: Ireland set for explosion of cannabis crops as numbers seeking hemp licenses soar. The Health Products
Regulatory Authority (HPRA) received 77 license applications by July 2019 compared to 24 for the whole of 2018
and just seven in 2016 https://www.irishmirror.ie/news/irish-news/health-news/ireland-set-explosion-cannabiscrops-18998765. This agenda is not the will of God for our nation and requires our faithful and fervent prayers.
October 2019: The Review of Relationships and Sexuality Education aka RSE by NCCA was completed. This is an
agenda that has been pushed by the WHO for some time now and our government is about to approve it, starting in

our schools in September 2020. This horrific, perverse agenda will force our children to be taught things that nobody
should be taught, all starting at the tender age of 5. Most are unaware of what the actual sexual curriculum is, and it
includes teaching them how to masturbate and about pornography and so much more! This requires our faithful and
fervent prayers for this agenda to be uprooted, plucked up, overthrown and destroyed out of government.
October 31-November 2, 2019: A three-day Púca Festival was held in Co. Meath and Co. Louth, promoting
witchcraft on the highest of level in our land, with our government pouring close to €4 million euros to do so! All
under the guise to attract tourism, with their goal to make it a 10-day festival wanting to draw 100,000 people from
around the world to partake in this wicked event. Púca is a Celtic folklore character associated with Samhain, who is
known as the Lord of darkness and the Lord of death. To see just how wicked this festival is, see link for more
details: http://www.discoverboynevalley.ie/whats-on/púca-halloween-festival-2019. This requires our faithful and
fervent prayers to stand against this abomination that is mockery to the One and True Living God, the Lord Yeshua.
November 15, 2019: Recent poll shows that 75% believe we should legalise euthanasia.
https://www.thejournal.ie/poll-euthanasia-support-ireland-4892722-Nov2019/. Will this become a referendum for
us to vote on in the coming months? We need to pray not! This requires our faithful and fervent prayers.
As the acceleration of darkness increases in our land like never before, we continue to see the strong, iron grip of the
Spirit of Pharaoh and the EU holding us in slavery more than ever as a people, tribe, tongue and nation.
Equally, we are seeing the darkness increase in the Body of Messiah. The apostasy continues to abound all
around us, with false anointings operating from false prophets and false teachers, deceiving and seducing many
away from truth with false words, signs and miracles – all lying wonders! Apostasy can be defined as falling away
from biblical principles. The Lord Himself forewarned us to not be deceived by them, and that we would know them
by their fruit. The Church today is full of wolves in sheep’s clothing. If you are not going through the process of
purification – pursuing truth, holiness, purity and the fear of the Lord, by denying yourself taking up your cross and
following the Lamb, you will be deceived in these last dark days we are living in. The Lord wants no one to be deceived,
but He alone is the way, the truth and the life. If we enter through any other door it will lead us into deception.
On December 1, 2019, the Church of Sweden, St. Paul’s in Malmo, began displaying an ‘altar piece,’ a painting titled
‘Paradise’ by a lesbian artist. It depicts the Garden of Eden with gay couples covered in fig leaves, with a transgender
serpent in between them. We love the people and pray for their souls to be saved, but we hate the sin. As Godfearing Christians, we cannot stand silently on the side-lines looking on as spectators. We must as believer’s in
Messiah – His true Church, be willing to love not our own life unto death, if that is what He requires of us. We must
stand up for truth, holiness, purity – praying for the fear of the Lord to be restored, and stand against the evil that is
assaulting our faith, and the Holy One that died for us to be free from all sin and bondage!
In early November, during a time of waiting on the Lord, He spoke one sentence to me. “Man cannot accept a Spirit of
Brokenness until he himself has been broken.” I pondered this for days. Two things the Lord continues to speak to me
about is brokenness – meaning being broken for the Lord, and having the hunger of the Lord. They are intimately
connected. Until the Lord had spoke this, I had always thought that the Spirit of Brokenness is what would cause His
people to want to be broken for what His heart is breaking for – the sin in our lives, in the Church, in our nations,
and to want to pray like our lives depend upon it, because they do!
But what the Holy Spirit revealed, it is the Spirit of Brokenness that will enable someone to carry the burdens of the
Lord in the fullest measure – in vessels who are fully surrendered. To some degree when we intercede, we have a
burden to do so, but the more we surrender our will for His, our prayers will increase, our intimacy with Him will
increase, the hunger of the Lord will increase, causing those burdens to increase in fullness. We will find ourselves
consumed with His hunger, wanting only what He wants for our lives.
So, if we are not first broken before the Lord, meaning we have crucified our flesh, we cannot accept that Spirit of
Brokenness – our flesh will not want it and reject it. To ‘receive’ and to ‘accept’ are two different things. He did not

use the word ‘receive’ but ‘accept.’ To illustrate the difference; we can hand someone a Bible. When they take it, they
have now received it. But now it is up to them as to whether they will ‘accept’ it and make it apart of their life.
Being able to accept the Spirit of Brokenness is a key for revival to come. If we want revival to come, we must come
to that place of wanting to be broken before Him. Where our hearts will break for what is destroying us and our
relationship with Him. This brokenness comes at a high price in our lives, and why most in the Church are not
willing to pay that price. It is painful and requires great grace to want to be broken before the Lord! It is why man
cannot accept the Spirit of Brokenness until he himself has been broken. But once broken, we will joyfully accept the
Spirit of Brokenness enabling us to be used mightily in these last days to help bring in the final, great harvest! Amen!
The Lord is looking to His Church – His Ecclesia to govern the affairs on earth as in heaven. He expects us to do so!
He never promised it would be easy, but promised to provide everything we need to do it His way, if we are willing.
As we move into 2020, we need your prayers and support more than ever:
1. Pray that TVOMB would be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding,
that we may walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work and increasing in the
knowledge of God, strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power [Colossians 1:9-11].
2. Pray for blessings, protection, strength, healing and provision for all Intercessors For Ireland: For all those
keeping watches and their families, and those who pray and support this ministry and work. That no weapon
formed against them will prosper. We could not exist without them!
3. Pray against all the evil schemes of the enemy: To cause delays or obstacles to this work. Apply the blood of
the Lamb to the root of all witchcraft prayers against us to wither up and die at the feet of Jesus every time!
4. Pray for the right laborers to come forth: Who will rebuild the broken-down walls in our nation God’s way.
Those who are like Joshua and Caleb, who are of a different spirit and who will follow the Lord wholeheartedly.
5. Monthly meetings: For every eternal purpose for why we are doing them will be fulfilled. For seeds sown to
bring forth 100% fruit, for the laborers to unite, arise and build.6
6. That the Lord would bring forth laborers who will sow sacrificially into this ministry: With their time,
gifting’s and resources. Specifically, for the Lord to bring forth intercessors who will have a burden for the work we
are called to do [raising up 32 HOP], who will cover us and the intercessors in a wall of prayer.
7. Pray the Lord will bring forth the laborers who will sow financially into this ministry. Those who will
partner with us on a monthly basis and be faithful each month in their giving, that our expenses can be covered.
8. Pray our finances will be met – to date our current needs are:
• Finances to purchase a vehicle.
• Finances for new MacBook Pro 15” that is used for worship, recording and live streaming.
• Finances to purchase property to establish a HOP headquarters that can be our main hub of operation.
• Finances that all ministry expenses, monthly meeting expenses and personal needs will be met.
Eternally grateful for you standing with us, however the Lord leads, and especially for your heart for prayer! May it all
be to His glory with the Lamb receiving the reward of His suffering in the fullest measure, the nations, as His rightful
inheritance as He deserves. May our eyes look right on with fixed purpose as we head into 2020 [Ps. 2:8, Prov. 4:25]!
In His loving mercy,

Tracy Hogan

